Greetings, my name is Jan Stewart Cromartie. I’m from Lumberton N.C. I grew up one mile
from the family farm I-95 South. I have a wonderful and exceptional mother and equally
exceptional sisters and brothers. My brother is educated internationally, nationally, and
statewide. I worked during the summer during my teenage years on the family farm. I witnessed
and was exposed to the sweat, blood, and tears they put in this farm. I also served in the United
States Navy. I was able to learn how to appreciate the many bodies of waters, land, and soil
because of my travels internationally.

My platform as Durham County Soil and Water Conservation District Supervisor. I’m going to
initially focus on our soil and water as it relates to drinking water, streams, rivers, lakes, and
other bodies of water. I want to focus on our soil and water for our agriculture.

The Staff of Durham County have been funded with various grants and other recent grants
because of the devastation of COVID-19. We have the Community Conservation Assistant
Grant, Agriculture Cost Share, and Agriculture Economic Grant. Also, there are federal grants
allocated to Agriculture and farmers in the amount of 33 Billion Dollars and 873 million dollars
from section 32 funding.

My Vision

The Covid-19 pandemic has altered some of my vision for Durham County. I feel that I can help
curb some of the effects of the Covid-19, by installing an innovative infrastructure system to aid
the solution. I also would implement volunteer compliance training classes for all Durham
County citizens. I will propose as Durham County supervisor, an implementation of a
comprehensive and strategic training program for all urban and rural areas, especially within our
Durham County school system, parks and many of the commercial sectors that we have in
existence. Finally, we must focus heavily on the areas of our county that are high demand. I am
not a fan of being selective.

My Organizations, PAC, Awards and Honors In Durham

Associate Supervisor of Durham County Soil & Water
Member of Durham People Alliance

Former Executive and member of Durham Committee on the affairs of Black People
Durham Democratic Vice Chair of Precinct 8
Executive Board Member Partners Against Crime District 3
Member of Progressive Democrats of Durham
Member of Senior Democrats
Member of Sierra Club
Annual Contributor of LGBTQ community

AWARDS
U.S. Navy Expeditionary Medal
Durham Police Department Community Service Award
Two Proclamations from Durham County Unity in Community Health Forum.
Durham Democratic Party, District Delegate and Congressional Delegate.
Durham Advocate

My Statement
My Fitness Statement for Durham County Soil & Water District Supervisor. I am fully fit
mentally, emotionally, and physically to implement and evaluate any tasks rendered one by the
soil and water staff and all Durham County Citizens and our surrounding communities. I will
attempt to do that in an efficient and professional manner.

